
 

 

  
 

 



TRIANGLE EDITORIAL

What‘s left when

the good stuff

goes away

by Len Piechowski and James Cox

here‘s a quote from social commentator

Fran Lebowitz that says "If you removed

all of the homos and homo influence from

what is generally regarded as American culture,

you would be pretty much left with ‘Let‘s Make

a Deal."You can‘t deny the impact GLBT persons

have had on the arts throughout history, but

even as you examine 21st—century Memphis,

you can easily see how the arts scene in this city

thrives upon the contributions and influence of

the talented GLBT men and women in theatre,

— music and visual arts. Take those contributions

away and we‘d be pretty much left with, well,

Tunica. In this issue, we take the tlme to get

right to the art of the matter.

Also, in this issue, we‘re reporting the results

of the survey we published in July. We asked

our readers (and apparently even a couple of

people who may never have read TJ!) what they

felt about Triangle Journal. What do you like?

What do you think we should scrap? How can

we keep improving? The results of the survey

are on page 19, and honestly, we were a little

surprised at how much the community enjoys

the TJ.

Naturally, we recognize there are areas

for improvement. We want to have more well—

written articles on hard—hitting local issues.

We want to incorporate more national and

international news, and discuss how it affects

us right here in the Midsouth. We want to raise

up those people who are making a difference in

our community and give them the recognition

they deserve, and we also want to search out

those people who are obstacles in our fight for

equality and expose them for the bigots they

are.

Alas, those are big jobs, and while this

shouldn‘t be an excuse for maintaining "good

enough," the Triangle Journal is published

entirely by unpaid volunteers. We have full—

time jobs and full—time lives outside of the TJ,

and publishing a quality newsmagazine on a

monthly basis is a time—consuming endeavor

for everyone involved.

Right now, there are a couple of major

obstacles blocking the Triangle Journal from

becoming the news and information source

you, the community, want it to be. .

First, we need — must have — more writers

(especially women), photographers, graphic

designers who can present fresh, new points of

view and help us cover the spectrum of GLBT

life in the Midsouth. If you‘d like to help, get in

touch with us.

Most importantly, we need those people
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who have advertised in the Triangle Journal to

pay their bills. Currently we have more than

$3,500 in outstanding advertiser payments.

Those are businesses that placed an ad with

Triangle Journal and then never paid for it

despite repeated attempts to collect. It may

seem like an insignificant amount, but it‘s an

amount that could spell the end of Triangle

Journal as we know it. Any profit generated

by the TJ is re—invested in the community via

Memphis Gay and Lesbian Community Center.

The TJ staff is not trying to make any personal

profit. Supporting the TJ is supporting the

Midsouth GLBT community.

As a community newspaper, TriangleJournal

is dependent upon the business community to

advertise in these pages and upon readers to

find value in our stories and photos. Without

one or the other, we‘re pretty much left with

nothing. Thanks for enjoying us and for your

support. Thanks for taking the time to let us

know what you think. And thanks for letting us

do the same!
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EDITORIAL POLICYOF TRIANGLEJoURNAL

TheedltonalgoalofTnangleJoumaIthenewsmagazine

ofMemphisGayand Lesbian CommunityCenter, isto display.

proudly the contributions of the rainbow community in

MemphisandtheMidsouth.Wearecommittedto providing

informationon issues ofinterestto ourcommunltyonboth

the local and national levels. —

_ Triangle Journal is published 172V times a year by a
volunteer staff.None ofthe editors, staffor consultants will

profitby revenuesfromtheadsyouseeinthese pages.When

our advertisers support us financially,they are supporting .

the programs of our community center, and playing a part

in creating a better future for the rainbow community.

% TnangleJournaIassumes no liability forclaimsmade by
advertisers.Appearancein this publication should not be
an indication of sexual orientation, preference oridentity .
unlessspamficaliystated.

— Articles in Tnanglefournalmarkedas commentary are
entirely theopinion ofthe author. Commentaries are not
intended to representthe opinions oftheeditorial staff of
Triangle Journal, Memphis Gay and Lesblan Community;
Center, or any ofitsaffiliates. —
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merald

Theatre Company (ETC) is

the only community theatre

company in Tennessee that is

focused soley on producing

the best of GLBT theatre. The

leaders of ETC, two of the most

lovable theatre divas this side

of the Mississippi, Den—Nickolas

Smith, founder of Emerald

Theatre Company and Hal

Harmon, co—artistic director,

take center stage to describe

how the company came to be and what surprises

lurk backstage during its upcoming twelfth

season.

TJ; Tell us about the history of ETC and about

your involvement.

Den: Starting a theatre company, specifically a

GLBT—oriented theatre company, was always a

dream of mine. Being cast in the 1989 production

of The Boys in the Band which was staged on the

dance floor ofWKRB really spurred me to follow

 

that dream. Matthew Presley, whom I had met

during that production, rallied the troops and

pushed me to follow my own "yellow brick road"

as it were; and in late 1989—early 1990 the theatre

company became a reality! Operating under the

name Lollipop Guild Productions, we produced

our first play at Theatreworks which was then

 
located downtown. So technically 1990 was the

start, but when they built the new Theatreworks

in midtown is when the decision was made to

change the name to Emerald Theatre Company

and create a season of shows. That was 1996

and we have been growing every since!

Hal: On a very cold evening in February of 1996

I decided to answer an audition announcement

for a show being produced at the newly built

THEATREWORKS. I hadn‘t acted or directed in a

few years and got my feet wet again directing

a production for Playwright‘s Forum at Circuit

Playhouse. On that miserable wet night, | met

Den. He explained he was producing a sequel to

a piece he had written a few years back. I read for

the role of Drey, a leather "daddy" type! I wasn‘t

"schooled" in the leather lifestyle and realized I

probably wouldn‘t get a callback. I thought I had

no chance of being cast. I was shocked and very

concerned when Den offered me the role. The

production was staged in May of 1996. During

that time, Den announced that a resident

company slot had opened at THEATREWORKS

and the newlyformed EmeraldTheaterCompany

would present their first season starting in

August. Den asked me to help out. At the time,

he was working with another local director to

create the company but _

that relationship came to a

halt when the other person }

moved out of state. Den /

asked me to step in and we ,

started a long journey for .%

the first season. After a year

or two of non—stop shows, ,,

I was appointed co—artistic \&

director. We have been diligent

and steadfast since. Most

importantly, 1 finally found a

best friend. Our new season

starts September 12.

TJ; On that note, why don‘t

you tell us a bit about your

upcoming season?

Hal: Den and | start thinking

about our season offerings

about a year and a half in

advance. As our success has

grown, the challenges of

finding GLBT—oriented shows

gets tougher. I spend lots of time researching

works online, and then Den and I mull over the

ideas. I usually purchase five or six scripts, ask

Den to read them and then we start to decide

the season. Den was very connected to The

Last Sunday In June so it was an easy decision.

With our recent success with Sordid Lives, Den

and | thought about the other shows we have _

produced that were both well received by our

patrons and an enjoyable production. When

Den directed A Queer Carol a few years back, |

really had a good time and knew that it would

be a show we could bring back. I will put my spin

on the direction this year when I direct. Charles

Busch‘s works have always been a favorite of

mine to direct, so we decided to bring You Should

Be So Lucky to the THEATREWORKS stage. Our

previous productions of his, Vampire Lesbians

of Sodom, Psycho Beach Party and Die, Mommy

Die! were well—received, so producing another

of Busch‘s works will be fun. I decided that after

this past year‘s cabaret, we had run our course,

so l am going to direct a campy retelling of The

Sound Of Music... Clapptrapp. | couldn‘t stop

laughing when I read the script.

continued page 12
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Whitaker death sends

another quake through

community

by Len Piechowski

transgender woman named Ebony

AWhitaker was found dead in Memphis

on July 1 within a short distance of a

daycare facility, an abandoned apartment

complex and a strip club, according to reports in

the mainstream Memphis media. The Memphis

Police Department is investigating the death as

a homicide.

The possibility ofa hate crime adds to a string

of violence victimizing transgender persons in

the Midsouth which began in June of 2006 with

the murder of Tiffany Berry. In February 2007,

Duanna Johnson was beaten by officers of the

Memphis Police Department. Those officers

have been fired.

Undertheleadership of Dr. Marisa Richmond,

the Tennessee Transgender Political Coalition

(TTPC) has called the trend "unacceptable"

and has called upon the Memphis Police

Department to be more responsive to crimes in

our community.

At the time of this printing, Whitaker‘s killer

has not yet been found nor has the Memphis

Police Departmentreported thatthey havetaken

anyone into custody. Anyone with information

about the death of Ebony Whitaker is asked to

call Crimestoppers at 901—528—CASH.

TEP seeks volunteer for

liaison post

rge poms me n uh prem og gon, pee ise

  

The Shelby County Committee of the Tennessee

Equality Project (TEP) is interested in talking

with GLBT or ally Memphis Police Department

employees who may have an interest in

volunteering for the position of MPD GLBT

Liaison.

This volunteer position has not been filled

for several years and TEP is actively lobbying the

MPDto reinstate thisimportant internal position.

The qualifications and responsibilities for such a

position are currently in developmentand subject

to approval by the MPD Director.

All interested MPD employees are asked to

contact Jonathan Cole or TommySimmons, co—

chairs of the Shelby County Committee ofTEP at

shelbycounty@tnequalityproject.com
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Groups seek justice for bashing

Duanna Johnson arrested again for prostitution

by Len Piechowski

beating of Duanna Johnson by former

members ofthe Memphis Police Department,

representatives of the Women‘s Action Coalition,

the Mid—South Peace and Justice Center, and

a newly formed group called Stop Brutality

Memphis met with members ofthe Public Safety

Committee and with the full Memphis City

Council to express their outrage and demands

for corrective action on Tuesday, July 15.

Their demands included an external

investigation of police department, a

reappointment of LGBTQ liaisons to the

city mayor‘s office and to the Memphis

Police Department, implementation of a

nondiscrimination ordinance and a resolution

demanding mandatory criminal investigations

when officers are fired for brutality. According

to Amy Livingston, one of the leaders of Stop

Brutality Memphis, efforts will be ongoing

with members of the council. Persons seeking

more information are invited to participate

I n the wake of the widely publicized February in a meeting on August 4 at 6:00 p.m. at First

Congregational Church.

Meanwhile, the Shelby County Committee

of the Tennessee Equality Project continues

their work on a non—discrimination policy

and is striving to assist the Memphis Police

Department with improved sensitivity training

on GLBTQ citizen issues. The committee is also

actively recruiting persons to provide liaison

services between our community and the police

department.

A video tape of policemen beating Johnson,

a transsexual, circulated in the mainstream

Memphis media in June and has incensed some

members of the local GLBT community and

allies.

According to published reports, Johnson

was again arrested on July 27 for prostitution.

The police report indicated that she had a crack

pipe and condoms in her possession at the time

of her arrest.

Benefit at Crossroads raises $890

for Friends For Life

held in area gay bars and nightclubs, Crossroads hosted ‘Something Fabulous This Way Comes‘

on July 12. Drag queens donated 100% of their tips, totaling $470 with admission at the door

bringing in $420 making a total of $890.

3 Reminiscent of the 1980s when many of the first fundraising events for Friends For Life were

Kim Daugherty, executive director of Friends For Life, commented, "We had a tremendous time.

The generosity of our community humbles me and makes me very proud. The great work of Friends

For Life could not be possible without such support."

Friends For Life is the Mid—South‘s oldest and most comprehensive AIDS service organization,

providing supportive housing, HIV testing, counseling, case management, a food pantry and a wide

array of other supportive services. To learn more about the agency, visit www.friendsforlifecorp.org.

 

 

Letter to the Editor

Dear TJeditors,

I‘m writing in response to, and in addition

to, "What‘s wrong with pride in Memphis?

Individual pride outshines Pride". .

While | understand and agree with some

of your comments about what Memphis Pride

is as it stands now, lacking community unity

and overly promotingsex, I do not believe you

or anyone else for that matter is at "a total loss

forwhat to do" to create change in Pride and in

Memphis.

Likeyou said write a check, speak up, join

a committee and stop being an easily herded

cow. However, along with these change—making

acti‘on'stEiMUST believe.Believe in ourselves _
as valid, powerful, change makers in our city,
and believe in our youth while teaching them
to believe this same way about themselves.
WitnessingMAGY at Pride and active queer
youth in any community is an inspirational
motivatorand a reminder of where we‘ve come _

from and where we can go. However, we must
teach our youth through our example. We
cannot perpetuate, or continue, this apathetic
and organizationally segregated community if
we want youth to continue fighting as we and
our ancestors have. We must teach them! We
must modelfor them why and how to work with
others, and to believein their individual power.

Using our words is not enough. Complaining
about how we are disgustedby the apathyin
our city, yet inthe same breath claiming to be
"at a total loss for whatto do" is unacceptable.

I call on YOU and everyone else to believe
in your power asa progressive change maker so
that theyouth ofour city and nation and world
will learn through our example as | have learned
through my mothers and grandmothers. We are
not at a loss. Together we are at the greatest
advantage! — '
__ Rohbi Yow .

Memphis
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The most vulnerable among us

Black, trans at high risk for abuse

Commentary by Casey

 

Ebony Whitaker last month are unrelated. In spite of this, these stories share many
critical similarities. Both Duanna and Ebony are black trans women who have been

labeled as prostitutes by society, putting them at alarmingly high risk for being victims
of abuse. Unfortunately, that risk materialized as very real violence in both of these cases.

Thankfully, Duanna lived and has had the great courage to tell what happened to her, though she
hassufferedseriousnervedamage.EbonyWhitakerwasfoundnakedandshottodeathneartheairport.
Itis a real tragedyto see Ebony‘s life snuffed out by senseless hatred and Duanna‘s turned upsidedown.

In our culture, being a trans woman is "bizarre" and "irrational" Why would any man in
his right mind choose to become a woman? In the case of trans women, it is often assumed
that they are willfully becoming seductresses of men because this is usually the only way
that cissexual people —— people who are not transsexual and who have only ever experienced
their subconscious and physical sexes as being aligned —— can rationalize going from male
to female. Why else would men don dresses and makeup if not to get male attention?

At first glance, the beating of Duanna Johnson in February and the murder of

Youmightthinkthatthese hypersexualized stereotypes are limited to sex workers, but realistically, —
thisassumptionaffectsalltranswomen.ManywhohavecomethroughPerpetualTransition,a Memphis
support group for the trans community, have been profiled as prostitutes by police.Though some are
indeed sex workers as a means of trying to survive, most are not. Trans women, especially those who
are either too pooror have no desire to transition, are endlessly profiled walking down the street, going
homeortryingtofindapayphone.Iftheonly”|ogica|”reasontheyexistisforthesexualpleasureofmen,
then certainly they are lying when they say that they were only coming home from the grocery store.

When the murderers of Gwen Araujo and Chanelle Pickett can be convicted of anything less
than first—degree murder by arguing that the brutality of their crimes are mitigated because they
had been allegedly "sexually deceived" by their trans partners, even when it was widely known their
partners were trans, sends an unequivocal message that the lives of trans people are inferior and
irrelevant. :

To appreciably tackle transphobia and cissexism, it will be essential to address the issue of the
sexualization of trans women. Sex, no matter how taboo or salacious, is the keystone of anti—trans
bigotry and violence. Shying away from it will do no good. Instead of ignoring the P word, we must
confront it. Often. —

Moreover, we should ask, "What systematically drives so many trans women to sex work?"
It‘s astonishing that in so many conversations about trans prostitution, detailed discussion of
socioeconomic adversity is largely absent. Homelessness (especially among youth), lack of family
support, school harassment, few spiritual resources, lack of trans—aware shelters, cost—prohibitive
and untrained medical care are common problems.

Currently no laws exist to protect any LGBT Memphian or Tennessean from discrimination.
Notably, one experience which has been nearly universal among members of Perpetual
Transition is employment discrimination. Virtually everyone has a story about being fired,
harassed, demoted, put in danger on job sites, denied promotions and had job offers
rescinded. Given the extreme difficulty those of us in the working and middle classes have
securing work, it‘s hard to fathom just how much more deeply entrenched this discrimination
is for people living in poverty who frequently lack education, skills, training, and who are
rarely, if ever, given a fair shake. And we wonder how anyone gets into these situations?

The impact of hearing the names read at the Transgender Day of Remembrance is incredibly
overwhelming. Looking at their pictures and reading their biographies, you realize just how
profoundly impossible it is to ignore that the vast majority of the people on that list were poor
young trans women of color. Tiffany Berry, Gwen Araujo and Fernanda Covarrubi are just a few of
the most potent reminders of why we neither can nor should attempt to separate sexual orientation
and gender identity from race, class or citizenship status. The people who suffer the most are the
ones who face this blend of oppressions, all intertwined and equally harsh.

Achieving genuine liberation requires a holistic approach, standing against all —isms and
realizing just how much they compound and feed into one another. Until people in the larger LGB
movement realize how the oppression of the pariahs, the poor and young trans women of color
who are sex workers, is our own, we will continue to have more cases like Duanna‘s and Ebony‘s. If
we are truly interested in preventing the violence, we have to include them like the family they are.

Got something to say? Say it to the TJ.
editors@tJimemphis.com

 

POL|T|cALAchy|§M 101 _ .
The Equation for Equality
Commentary by Andrew Stricklin

We discussed in the first of the series how
to be politically active outside a political party.
In the second, we discussed venues in which to
play an active role within a party. In this final
segment, I‘dlike to discuss what will be the best
course of action for the GLBT community to
obtain substantial, long—term civil rights. 5

Theretrulyis,inmyopinion,onlyoneequation
for our community to solve in obtaining our
desperately needed legal protections. We must
be politically active with in both parties on all
levels. We cannot afford to miss any opportunity
to establish relationships with allies regardless
of their party affiliation. This is a very unpopular
stance in our community, but | believe it is also
a necessary one.

The first step towards this goal is to tear
down two major perceptions within the
community. The first step being that if a person
is a Democrat, they are an ally. The second is
that all Republicans are the enemy.

In 2004, Arkansas was oneof the 13 states
that enacted a state constitutional amendment
that defined marriage as between a man and
a woman. Many believe thatit was solely the
Republican Party and its religious right core
that got this on the ballot and passed into
law. That is not the case. On Primary Day 2004,
it was not the GOP that was stopping every
exitingvoter to obtain the required signatures
for November‘s ballot. At the vast majority of
the precincts across the state (all of them in my
hometown) it was the League of Democratic
Women with their clipboards, card tables and
petitions that were diligently collecting through
the means of"those people are trying to destroy
the institution of marriage" and "those queers
are going to ruin our great country."

In the same year, | attended the Republican
State Convention in Little Rock. In the many
Republicans functions that | have attended
over the years, the "gay" issue had never been
mentioned by a speaker or even in mere passing.
That year was different. '

Gov. Mike Huckabee was speaking and

hitting all the high points, when he broke with

tradition. He stated he would never sign into

law a bill allowing the marriage between two

people of the same sex. As the crowd started

applauding, I froze. I was going to be the only

one in the entire room not clapping. I then froze

again. Looking around the room, I saw the many

people who had been given an opportunity to

truly know a gay person through my efforts

sitting there not clapping and just as mad as I

was. That day, I recognized all my perceived,
non—productive attempts to educate had not
been fruitlessbut actually paid off.

These are our lives. We can not afford to

continue to make assumptions that we have for

so long. Please consider the possibilities!
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Homosexuales' nacen o se hacen"
por Erick Vasquez

_nequipo de cientificos del departamento
de Neurociencia del Instituto Karolinska
en Suecia han descubierto diferencias

 

_ significativas entre los cerebros de personas
— heterosexuales ylos de homosexuales. Ivanka
Savik y su colega Per Lindstrom han estudiado

~como gaysylesbianas procesan estimulos

a través del sentido del olfato encontrando

diferencias con respecto a la poblacion

Este y otros hallazgos los

atribuyen a diferencias en la simetria y actividad

de los hemisferios cerebrales, asi como ciertas

conexiones nerviosas. .
A través de resonancia magnetica nuclear,

Savik y Lindstrom encontraron que en las

mujeres heterosexuales, el hemisferio derecho

del cerebro es mas grande que el izquierdo.

Esto fue tambiencierto para los hombres

homosexuales. Las mujeres lesbianas, por

otro lado, tienen el cerebro mas simétrico y

se asemeja mas al cerebro de los hombres

heterosexuales. Ademas, haciendo uso de la

tomografia de emisiones de positrones (PET), se

han obtenidoobservaciones similares respecto

a la fisiologia de la amigdala. En este ultimo —

caso, los hallazgos sugieren una diferencia en

—el -funcionamiento y almacenamiento de las

_—Homosexuals: born or made?
by ErlckVasquez

team of screntists from the Neuroscience

Department at the Karolinska Institute

in Sweden has discovered significant

differences between the brains of heterosexual

and homosexual persons. Ivanka Savik and her

colleague Per Lindstrom have studied how gays

and lesbians process stimulus through their

sense of smell, finding differences with respect

to the heterosexual population. This and other

findings were attributed to differences in the

symmetry and actrvrty of brain hemispheres, as

well as some nerve joints.

— Through —nuclear ~magnetic resonance,

Savik and Lindstrom found that in heterosexual

women, the right hemisphere of the brain

is bigger than the left. This was also true for

homosexual men. Lesbian women, on the other —

hand, have a more symmetric and resembles

the brainfrom heterosexual men. Furthermore,

making use of Positron Emission Tomography

(PET), similar observations were obtained with

respect to the physiology of the tonsil. On this,

findings suggest a difference in the functioning

and storage of emotions.
These scientists suggest that the differences

observed in the brain are attributable to human —

development after birth and the effects of the

environment. They argue that some professions

that make use of certain skills also produce

significant differences in the structure and

dynamics ofsome parts ofthe brain(for example
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Estos cientificos sugieren Ias dlferenaas

observadas en el cerebro son atribuibles al

desarrollo humano despues del nacimiento y los

efectos del medio ambiente. Ellos argumentan
que algunas profesiones que hacen uso de
ciertas destrezas tambien presentan diferencias
significativas en la estructura y dinamica de
‘ciertas partes del cerebro (por ejemplo al
comparar el—cerebro de un musico con el de un
matematico 0 el de un jugador profesional de .

ajedrez).
Contrario a eso, la mayoria de los gays —

apoyan la idea de que la homosexualidadno
es producto del medio ambiente sino de la
genética. Estudios con gemelos han revelado
que algunos genes pueden llevar a una persona f
a sentirse atraido a personas del mismo sexo.
Sin embargo, estos estudios no han logrado —
confirmar cuales genes son responsables por
la homosexualidad debido a la presencia de
mucha variabilidad genética entre la poblacion
estudiada, sugieriendo que por lo menos la
mitad de los factores que deciden la orientacion
sexual no son genéticos sino hormonales o del
medio ambiente (antes y despues de nacer).

La razon por la cual los homosexuales

when comparing the brain
of a musician versus the
one of a mathematician or a
professional chess player).

Contrary to that, most
gays support the idea that
homosexuality is not a
product of the environment
but of genetics. Studies with
twins have revealed that
some genes might make
a person feel attracted to

— persons of the same sex. a s &
‘However, these studies haven‘t confirmed which
genes are responsible for homosexuality due to
the presence of substantial genetic variability
among the studied population, suggesting that
at least half of the factors that decide sexual
orientation are not genetic but hormonal or
environmental (before and after birth).

The reason why homosexuals favor the
genetic theory is because they findinsulting the

environmental alternative (many homophobic
groups associate the environment with parent‘s
failure for raising a homosexual son or daughter).
Thus, the support the gay community gives to —

~the genetic theoryis based on placing the blame:

on biology instead of the parents, and because

a genetic factor doesn‘t go against nature ("I

was born that way").
However, there are homophobic groups that

 monn —— inn vineem

favorecen la teoria genética es porque
encuentran la alternativa del medio ambiente
insultante (muchos _grupos _ homofébicos
asocianel medio ambiente con el fracaso de los
padres al criar un hijo(a) homosexual). Entonces,
el apoyo que la comunidad gay brinda a la teoria
genética se fundamenta en poner la culpa en la
biologia en vez de los padres y porque al ser un
factor genético no va en contra de la naturaleza

(asi naci).
Sin embargo, existen grupos homofébicos

que tambien favorecen la teoria genética de la
—homosexualidad, y la usan para predecir una
posible «cura» ; insrpirados en la mayor parte

por novedosas terapias de genes en que varias

enfermedades hereditarias han sido corregldas

en pacientes. . : =<

Miguel Angel Gonzalez presidente de un

grupo gay activista espanol llamado "Colectivo —

de Homosexuales, Lesbianas y Bisexuales" ha

dado una declaracién que senala lo importante

de rescatar de esta controversia: "Primero, no _

se debe pensar en homosexualismo como una

enfermedad o un problema; por lo tanto no se

necesita curar, corregir o evitar. Nosotros los —

homosexuals estamos felices de serlo, y asi lo

celebramos y queremos que nos acepten por

lo que somos: seres humanos. Dado que la

homosexualidad NO es un problema, para que

interesa saber su causa? El homosexual no nace

ni sehace, el homosexual ES" __ C

 

also favor the genetic theory of homosexuality,

and they use it to predict a possible "cure"

inspired, for the most part, by novel gene

therapies in which some inherited diseases have —

been corrected on patients.

Miguel Angel Gonzalez, president of a

Spanish gay activist group called "Collective of —

Homosexuals,Lesbians and Bisexuals", has given

a declaration that points to the important things —

to rescue out of this controversy: "First, it should

not be thoughtof homosexuality as a disease

or a problem; therefore it is not necessary to

cure, correct or avoid it. We are very happy to be

homosexuals, and so wecelebrate it and want us __

to be accepted for what we are: human beings.

Given that homosexuality isNOT a problem,why ___ ___

we should look overits cause? The homosexual

is not born or made, the homosexual IS". __
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Nike pulls ad

According to reports from Reuters and The

Oregonian newspaper, ads for one of Nike‘s new

products, Hyperdunk basketball shoes, has caused

quite an uproar in gay cyberspace. The ads showed

the face of a basketball player in close proximity to

the groin area of another player who was apparently

in the process of making a jumpshot. The caption

read "this ain‘t right." After some bloggers began

posting concerns in July that the ad was homophobic,

Nike began pulling the ads from the Portland, Ore.,

marketplace. D

Massachusetts repeals

Massachusetts was the first state to legalize same—

sex marriage for its residents, but when California

recently invited out—of—state gay and lesbian couples

to get married there, The New York Times reported that

the potential economic benefits to Massachusetts

did not go unnoticed there and that the state began

action to extend the same invitation to out of state

gay couples. On Tuesday, July 15, the State Senate

voted to repeal a 1913 law preventing Massachucetts

: from marrying out of state couples if their unions

would not be legally recognized in their home state.

Assuming passage in the House, Gov. Deval Patrick,

a democrat who has an openly lesbian daughter, has

stated he will sign the bill.

Latinos and AIDS

AIDS rates in the nation‘s Latino community

are reported by mainstream media sources such as

The Washington Post and MSNBC to be increasing at

astonishing speed. Infection rates are being called

a simmering public health crisis by experts involved

in shocking new studies. Though Hispanics make

up about 14 percent of the U.S. population, they

represented 22 percent ofnew HIV and AIDS diagnoses

tallied by federal officials in 2006. According to a

survey by the Kaiser Family Foundation, Hispanics in

the District of Columbia have the highest rate of new

AIDS cases in the country. Although HIV infection rates

are highest among men who have sex with men and

‘in the African—American community, the report states

that as many as one in four gay Hispanic men has HIV,

a rate it claims is on par with sub—Saharan Africa. Citing

cultural barriers and, in many cases, issues of legal

status make the threat in the Hispanic community

unique. For those who arrived illegally, in particular,

fear of arrest and deportation presents a daunting

obstacle to seeking diagnosis and treatment.

 

Got skills?

Triangle Journal is looking for a few good writers and photographers to

contribute to our monthly publication. Email us at editors@timemphis.com

 

 

ThePumping Station & Tsaurus

Invite you to a weekend of

 

festivities to benefit

 

...helping people affecie by HIV/AIDS live well...

Friday, Saturday, Sunday

August 29, 30, 31

Hosted at The Pumping Station

1382 Poplar Avenue

  
 

 

Friends For Life thanks

the Management and Staff of Crossroads,

Pebbles, the performers

and everyone who attended

Something Fabulous This Way Comes

to make it a HUGE success!

Because of you, $890 was raised to help persons affected by

HIV/AIDS live well.

 

...helping people affected by HIV/AIDS live well...
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When it‘s family

gays ln mllltary and ln Commentary by Elizabeth Flanders Pitts

Education increase t‘s different when it‘s your family. But
then again, it‘s different when it‘s your
family." As soon as | said it, I realized the

stupidity of my statement.
l was talking to a friend of mine about

the unexpected attitudes toward the GLBT
community we encounter from time to
time; her father, in particular.

He‘s a blue—collar fellow approaching
50 years old, a man who likes to fish and
shoot and watch kids ride four—wheelers
through the fields. | spent the weekend
with him once when he came to Memphis
to visit, and although he was nice enough
I assumed — unfairly, I suppose — that he
would have an opinion about GLBT issues
that was, shall we say, contrary to mine. So
wrong.

It turns out that despite all outward
signs of typical redneck—icity, if you‘ll allow
me such license, he and | see eye to eye
on the matter: we both believe that God didn‘t create love only to limit it, that love exists
between more people than just the ones who are like me, and no one gets to tell anyone

aereeeee whom to fall in love vi/ith. Because he aIs.o has a good sense of humer, he takes it a personal

ttaneeaa etep further by peinting out that the eX|stence.of gay men helps his chance? With, women:

ery it‘s a "more for me" celebration that | find charming despite the fact that my friends‘ dads are

not supposed to think that way.

Then again, my good friend and I discussed later how her father might react were she or

her brother to come out to him. Would his good—natured ideals change when considering

the issue as it applies to one of his kids? Or would he embrace his child with

anvils the same open—mindedness he‘d exhibited to her for these 30 years? It‘s different

when it‘s your family. But then again, it‘s different when it‘s your family.

I thought about that when | read about Ebony Whitaker, the young

transgender woman found murdered in southeast Memphis in early July. The

myeyewitnessnews.com story written by Joyce Peterson on July 7 indicated that

her family had no idea that she‘d been transgender. Still, the statements by some

of the family members tore at my heart: understandably, they refer to Ebony as

Rodney and use male pronouns. Having just found out about Rodney‘s other

life, in addition to his violent death, one family member interviewed kept her

composure; she expressed her love and admiration for the gorgeous life that was

ER WEIR 1 YEARS gsSSeihrather than shock at what must have been a startling revelation about her

l don‘t know how that might feel, to know that a relative is gay, to get used to

fee Sour Pnowr dite06 Maowiriie Pniamios that idea by whatever means, only to find out after his or her death that I only had

} ¢ yas half of the story. Does that make this murder easier or harder to swallow? No way

for us to know, I guess. But the concept of family in this sense — whether one‘s

family accepts one‘s lifestyle or not — changes the idea of how someone might

MARy [<Ay make decisions for their lives. I know nothing about Ebony Whitaker besides
what I‘ve read. I can‘t begin to empathize with what her family is going through.
How different is it when it‘s your family... and so much was a mystery?

| can, however, be sure that | am one with an attitude that mirrors that of
John Stratton my friend‘s father: good natured, surprising in its acceptance of as many people

as possible. Inasmuch as my friend‘s dad and I agree that God didn‘t create love
only to limit it, I have to believe that that love extends to family and friends: if |
have love in my heart for someone, it‘s not within my ability or my purpose to

 

Data from a July Washington Post — ABC News poll
reveals that 75 percent of Americans now believe that
gay people who are open about their sexual orientation
should be allowed to serve in the U.S. military, up from
62 percent in early 2001 and 44 percent in 1993. The
poll reports that majorities of Democrats, Republicans
and independents alike now believe it is acceptable for
openly gay people to serve in the U.S. armed forces.

Along with increased acceptance in most
demographics, the poll also reported that support from
Republicans has doubled over the past 15 years, from
32 to 64 percent. Furthermore, the data indicated that
more than eight in 10 Democrats and more than three—
quarters of independents now support the idea, as did
nearly two—thirds of self—described conservatives.

In a seperate poll report of 20 years of survey data,
the Pew Research Center stated "a major shift away from
highly negative attitudes toward gays and support for
punitive actions against gays." Also noteworthy are
reports from the 2007 Pew data that suggest that only
28 percent said local school boards should have the

 
  

* Family Law

* Wills / Power of Attorney

— » Personal Injury
 

   

 

  
 

Independent Beauty Consultant

145 North Goodlett Street

Memphis, TN 38117 limit that love, to place rules or conditions upon it.
(Cell): 901—201—8550 I can set boundaries around behavior | disagree with, but | don‘t agree with
(Home): 901—820—0905 placing limits on bonds that have been made. Family or no. Gay or straight.
(Email): johnstratton@marykay.com Criminal, saint, or anywhere in between. It all has to be the same; it has to be
www.marykay.com/johnstratton different because it‘s family.
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On view through September 7

This exhibition has been organized by The Andy Warhol Museum, Pittsburgh, one of four Carnegie Museums of Pittsburgh.

 

from a to b and back again ice oe

 

Andy Warhol (American, 1928—1987) Andy Warhol (American, 1928—1987)
Ingrid Bergman: With Hat, 1983 Cow, 1966
screen print on Lenox Museum Board screen print on wallpaper
The Andy Warhol Museum, Pittsburgh The Andy Warhol Museum, Pittsburgh Founding Collection,
Founding Collection, Contribution The Andy Warhol Contribution
Foundation for the Visual Arts, Inc.© The Andy Warhol The Andy Warhol Foundation for the Visual Arts, Inc. © The Andy
Foundation for the Visual Arts, Inc. Warhol Foundation for the Visual Arts, Inc.

Purchase tickets online! R®KS
MEMPHIS BROOKS MUSEUM OF ART
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Staging drama, comedy and music for over 30 years,

Playhouse on the Square progresses in capital campaign
by Len Piechowski

layhouse on the Square is the only resident

professional theatre company in the

MidSouth. Its origins trace back to 1965

when Memphian Jackie Nichols and several ofhis

young friends banded together to become the

Circuit Players. This wandering theatre troupe

evolved into The Circuit Playhouse Inc. and was

soon funded by the Memphis Arts Council. By

the mid—1970s, Circuit acquired a building in

Overton Square and the Guild Theatre on Poplar

and Playhouse on the Square was born at that

time. Since then, actors and actresses have been

delighting and enlightening audiences and

making theatre available to everyone, regardless

of ability to pay.

Due to Playhouse‘s explosive growth

throughout the last several decades, the

organization has been able to provide extensive

youthand outreach programs;an intern program

whose graduates have gone on to New York

and other theatre towns; and "incubator" space

for emerging theatre groups and playwrights.

Since 1969, more than 5,500 people have acted,

taught, staffed, ushered, provided technical

support and struggled to bring forth the 723

shows produced Oin trie

at the theatres.

The company

has very recently |

partnered with

nationally renowned

theatre architect John

Morris who designed |

such theatres as |

Steppenwolf and

LookingGlass in | 5

Chicago, to provide Pares}

the space for growth to The new

into 21st Century. |

Playhouse _on the |

Square is half way **

 
 

 

through a $15 million An artist‘s rendering shows how the new Playhouse will anchor the corner of Union Avenue and Cooper Street

capital campaign, "Breaking New Ground".

Associate Producer of Playhouse on the Square ,

Michael Detroit says, "We are extremely excited

by the support we‘ve received from individuals,

corporations and foundations for this project.

This new performing arts complex will not

only benefit the artistic community here in

the MidSouth, it will help bolster community

revitalization in Midtown and the city as a whole."

"Playhouse on the Square has been an avid

supporter of the Memphis LGBT community,"

says local gay actor Kevin Murphy. "Playhouse is

a very open and welcoming place, be it cliche

but, like a family."

For information about shaping a very

important part of Memphis‘ future, contact the

Development Office at (901) 725—0776.

BuddyHollyStoryand High SchoolMusical run

in August at Playhouse, Circuit

Buddy: The Buddy Holly Story runs at'PIayhouse on the Square August 15 —

 

September 14. This musical tribute celebrates Buddy Holly‘s dramatic
rise from local entertainer to international phenomenon. Reflecting his

musical development from country and western through doo wop to rock
‘n roll, this bittersweet story follows Buddy‘s humble beginnings in Lubbock,
Texas, to his last concert on that fateful night in 1959 in Clear Lake, Iowa. The
day the music died may have happened nearly fifty years ago, but audiences
can once again rock and roll with the icon who provided unforgettable favorites
like "Peggy Sue,""Oh Boy," and "That‘ll Be the Day."

High School Musical runs at The Circuit Playhouse July 25 through August
24, Thursdays through Saturdays at Spm and Sundays at 2pm.

Based on the wildly popular Disney Channel original movie, this all—star
MidSouth production follows Gabriella, a shy, brainy new student and Troy, the

 

  

 

captain of the basketball team as they discover a love for singing. But when
they decide to audition for their high school musical, their attempts to break
out of their cliques turn their world and their school upside down. Despite
other students‘ attempts to thwart their dreams, Troy and Gabriella resist peer
pressure and rivalry, inspiring others along the way not to "stick with the status
quo." Described as a modern—day Romeo and Juliet,

High School Musical stars Craigmont High School senior Larry Macklin as
Troy Bolton and Houston High School‘s Ariel Benton as Gabriella, along with
Arlington High School‘s Chelsea Fuller and Cordova High School‘s Alan Long as
rivals Sharpay and Ryan Evans. Also appearing are Memphis‘favorite Ann Marie
Hall (Doubt, Ruthless, Nunsense, Ragtime) as Ms. Darbus, and Kevin Turner as
Coach Bolton. The show also features the top dance and vocal performers
from Overton High School, White Station High School, Bartlett High School,
Hernando High School and Memphis University School.

Playhouse on the Square is located at 51 South Cooper Street and the
Circuit Playhouse is located at 1705 Poplar Avenue in Midtown. For more
information, call 901—726—4656 or visit www.playhouseonthesquare.org.

Taylor—MaidCleaning

Welcome Home to Clean!

Residential and Commercial

Free Estimates

Phone: (901) 274—2148

Fax: (901) 274—6152

bbrown@taylormaidcleaning.com
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Emerald Theatre Company starts 12th season
1th season

Den: I chose The Last Sunday in June simplybecause I love the plot and I reallyconnectedwith the characters on a personal level. Thethemes of friendship, love, loyalties and loss, aswell as lust, judging others and disillusionmenttend to be universal and I think alot of peoplewill see a part ofthemselves in this show. A QueerCarol is also a favorite of mine since directingthe first production of it in season 9. This timearound Hal takes the director‘s chair and I will _most likely be acting in the show. Lucky andClapptrapp are both shows that Hal chose forthis season. Both are fun, quirky and morethan.a little CAMPY! Guaranteed fun for all!

_ TJ:Why is it important to have a queertheatre
company in Memphis?
Den: We all deserve a voice, not only in theatre,
but in all aspects of our lives. Having searched
around, we have noticed that we are the only
theatre company that is geared specifically to
producing theatrical works geared to the GLBT
community in the Mid—South region.

Hal: Theatre is important regardless of the
subject matter.. We proudly identify ourselves
as GLBT because we want to allow the public
a venue to hear our voice. Our patron base

~continues to grow, but | would say that the
majority ofour patrons are not identified as—
GLBT. Sometimes I personally struggle with that
fact..Yes, we get a large majority of the GLBT
community to the theater when we produce
shows like Sordid Lives, PARTY which had nudity
andSouthern BaptistSissies, but the lesser known
shows don‘t bring them back. I am always trying
to figure out that balance. One thing Den and
I always do is put all of our creative energy in
each show. Granted, some of them don‘t fare as
well, but the integrity is always there.

12 Trlangle Journal—August 2008

 

TJ; What lies in the

future for ETC?

continued —to —kick

around the idea of

bringing in _more

guest directors, and

we always want more

actors. As our success

builds, we hope to

advertise more in

local publications.

There is also the

possibility of bringing

back our playwrights

competition. We tried

a while back, but

didn‘t have much success. We are also working
on restructuring our website. This year we finally

decided on a company logo!

Den: A new storage space for our props and sets
is in the works. An online e—mail option for those
who prefer e—mail over snail mail. Updating our
website is also in the works for the near future.
And I hope to continue to expand and improve
upon the quality shows that we will continue to
bring to the Mid—South and GLBT community.

TJ; What would you like to say to the

community?

Den: If you haven‘t been to one of our shows,
this new season is the perfect opportunity to
come out and see what we are doing. Plus we
are always looking for new faces to act with usas
well as anyone interested in helping out behind
the scenes. Most of all I just want to say thanks
to everyone who has supported us thus far.
There are numerous businesses and individuals
both within the GLBT community as well as our
straight community that have reached out to us
with love and donations and time volunteered
that has made Emerald Theatre Company
who and what we are. | am truly touched and
grateful to any and all who have helped make
this country boy‘s dreams come true! It‘s going
to be a wonderful new season! I hope to see you
there.

Hal: In our 11 years of producing shows, Den
and | have never tired of the challenges. It was

—a struggle in the beginning. We were producing
_ 6 showsat first, many times with little less than.
a month in between production dates. Some
shows had as few as two people in the audience
and at one point we couldn‘t pay our monthly
rent at the theatre. During our second season,
the other resident companies joined together
and produced a benefit show for us. As we grew,
we learned and today | actually feel we are a
small success. We are the only GLBT identified
theatre company in the Mid—South. Theatre
is our passion, our escape and to have the
opportunity to bring a story to life is a gift.

Continued from page 3

Hal: Den and | have —
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Expression of self through art

Creative outlets can help manage feelings, experiences

by Ann E. Hackerman, MS, LPC, NCC, CRC

e all have a voice. So many in the

WGLBT community have had our voices
quashed by significant persons in

our lives. Some have been directed by parents,
siblings and extended family members not
to speak about feelings related to sexual

~ orientation and sexual identity while growing
up. There were the bullies in elementary schools
and cliques in middle and high schools that were
equally oppressive. Numerous employers in
Memphis and the Midsouth do not protect GLBT
employees from harassment and discrimination.
A passing mention of a same—sex partner or a
GLBT function places persons in danger of loss
of employment. Various studies have found that
approximately 30 percent of GLBT persons in
urban settings such as Memphis abuse alcohol
and/or drugs (as compared to about 11 percent
_of the general U.S. population). There are those
that are self—destructive as well through reckless
sexual behaviors and self—mutilation.

People who have been subjected to stressful
events have a natural tendency to recreate
situations that are similarly stressful, which,
in turn, can lead to self—destruction if healthy
coping skills are not internalized.

Weall have something to say. Self—expression
modalities in the field of mental health,
counseling, and psychotherapy include but

— MASSAGE —

BY

NATIONALLY CERTIFIED MASSAGE THERAPIST

IN/OUT CALLS

GIFT CERTIFICATES

761—7977

BY APPOINTMENT

 

21 Years Memphis
m OR®
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are not limited to journaling, drawing, 

painting, poetry, photography and

drama, and allow for creative ways

to express one‘s self. It externalizes

experiences, hopes and desires, and

allows for the exploration of new ways

of managing our feelings.

Art uses visual thinking in the form

of colors, textures, shapes, lines, etc. It is

a creative process that uses metaphors

and thinking patterns to aid in moving

through (and not around) internal

conflicts.

Journals are not simply diaries of

day—to—day living, though certainly
 

  

 
may be if one chooses. Many journal The drawing above was made by a young man in daily therapy. He was very torn at the

writers opt to write about emotions. A onset, but with a therapeutic relationship, his heart was beginning to heal, and the box

list of emotions placed on the inside in the hands are a gift from God of his unknown future. The box is black because he does

of the front journa' cover, for instance, not know yet if it is a positive or negative future.

makes for a great tool. How are you

feeling? Happy? Sad? Lonely? Journal writers.

are encouraged to find at least one positive

attribute and write how the individual is, for

example, caring or patient, and can build from

there.

Free association journaling is another form

of expression. An example of one of my recent

sessions with a young gay man went as follows,

with me starting with the word "therapy." He

went on to say, "Scared.

Nervous. Anxious. Fear of

unknown. Sad. Worried.

Rejection. Hate self" He

then went on to draw a

simple sad face, which

opened further dialogue.

As his session progressed,

he had a memory of his

first experience of being

taunted in the first grade.

He was called "fairy feet" by

a classmate, which began

his spiral of loss of self—

confidence.

Collages can be quite

expressive and can allow

one to vocalize, without

speech, their feelings in

a healthy fashion. This

medium allows the artist to

have control of the project

and permits conscious

decision—making. A classic

example of an "easy"

collage is to take a poster

board of any color. Collect

newspapers and a variety

of magazines along with a

pair of scissors and a glue

stick. Begin to cut out any

words, sentences, photos,

ads, etc. from which you

can relate. Paste the clippings on in no particular

order, and then review your own story.

Drawing, painting, sculpting and glass and

metal arts are also limitless. We have all seen

detailed paintings that look as clear as realistic

photos, and then there are those from which we

can make no sense. However, it is the artist that

knows the message and uses his/her medium to

tell a story.

Photography can be a forgotten medium. A

simple click of a lens and, then, one moment in

one split second in time is forever captured.

Poetry allows for the expression of repressed

feelings, and can aid in re—experiencing difficult

emotions in order to work through them. If

we can move past negative emotions into the

present, then we can put our experiences into

proper perspective. One may be surprised at

how some past experiences and encounters,

such as the first grade bully mentioned above,

are really no longer as debilitating as they once

seemed. If they are, then the issues can be

worked through so they too lose their hold. It is

most empowering to take back your life and to

have your voice. Experiential self—expression is

simply a way of doing so.

Psychological healing is a creative process

that takes time (it is a unique process for each

person) and requires a desire to develop self—

awareness. One must keep in mind, however,

that story—telling through artwork can trigger:

repressed negative emotions. For those that are

emotionally unstable, it is recommended that

they consult with a mental health professional

for guidance before tackling artistic free—

flowing projects.

We will not forget our experiences, but we

can better ourselves by not allowing the negative

feelings to prevent us from healthy self—care

and having positive, rewarding relationships.

We can derive wisdom from our experiences as

we move towards a life of increased comfort,

balance and well—being.



Memphis strikes common chord with classical musicians

by James Cox =~

of music. Even in the GLBT community, our talents spread farther and deeper than just rock and blues. Take, for instance, Chris Nemec and Tamar

Moten, who are among the city‘s most talented musicmakers.

Nemec, who considers himself a lifelong Memphian, is the organist and music administrator for Lindenwood Christian Church on Union Ave.

"People often ask what I do all week, or do I only work on Sundays?" Nemec says. "There are so many details involved

when administering a comprehensive music program, concert series and studio — coordinating schedules, practice time,

teaching, correspondence, PR, marketing, planning one year in advance (or longer) staff

meetings, etc. Even after 25 years, I am still motivated and eager to do a quality job."

The music program at Lindenwood is one of the most diverse in the city, if not the

Southeast. According to the church‘s website, each service offers "Bach to bongos, organ

and orchestra, and a cappella motets to toe—tapping spirituals." In addition to the weekly

a services, the church also hosts the "Music at Lindenwood" concert series, a program of

several concerts throughout the year. With a full schedule like that, Nemec is sometimes

l ready to turn off the music once he gets home.

f Even then, he occupies his time with freelance work: "recording, orchestral arranging,

etc, so that I seldom get bored, which makes for a very rewarding day—to—day life."

"What I love most about making music in Memphis is that | get to create my art

‘—| with many, many longtime friends, both instrumental and vocal, church and community,

] professional and volunteer," Nemec says.

Also a classically trained musician is Tamar Moten, although she now describes her style as quirky. She took up the

cello at age 13, moved to Memphis at 16 and joined the orchestra at Overton High School and played with the Memphis

Youth Symphony. After attending college in Middle Tennessee and South Carolina, Tamar returned to Memphis to teach,

perhaps as a way to pay back for the teachers she had growing up

"I‘m really lucky I had teachers that took me seriously enough to give me some opportunities to learn and play," she

says. "I was exposed to different kids of people, music and art. I‘m always grateful to the strings program I grew up with, because it honestly helped me

become a better person." Because of her experience, Tamaris a strong advocate for maintaining arts programs in public schools.

"One day I would love to open my own music conservatory," she says. "That would be my gift back to the community."

In the meantime, the community can find Tamar playing live all around town, perhaps at an art show at MGLCC or at a poetry reading. She recently

played in a performance at Galloway United Methodist Church with singer—songwriters Kim—Char Meredith, Darlyne Caine, Ashley McBryde and Holly

Cole.

"We have incredible talent in Memphis in the classical music field," Nemec says, "and while we may not get the attention of those on Beale Street, or

the rock and blues scene, there are dozens of superb musicians with incredible talent and fine educations."

Fortunately, Memphis‘ musical legacy is creating a new and different sound. And for these musicians and others who choose to be the different

drummer, Memphis hits the right note.

"I enjoy making music in Memphis, because | feel free to speak my mind," Tamar says. "Sure it‘s not as liberal as some othercities that I‘d like to frequent,

but there‘s still some opportunities to be heard, and I think there are people here who want to hear what | have to say. I think the communities are ready

for change in so many ways, and | want to be a part of that."

Ever since the blues were born and rock strummed its first guitar, Memphis has struck a chord with musicians from all walks of life and in every genre _

  

 

Here‘s what‘s Coming up in

Triangle Journal! Buns on the Run

September: Going Home a Bakery & Can
Gays in the burbs: Life beyond Midtown7 | 2150 Elzey Avenue P
Good food: chefs 8: recnpes

Hours:
October: GaymesPeoplePlay Tuesday—Friday
Gaymesprevrew 7 a.m. — 2 p.m.

Comingoutstories _ Saturday a

 

GLBThobbies&collect|ons 7 a.m. — 12:30 p.m.

November. Gratitude(Faith &Values) _

Election2008 _ _ a. Ifyou‘re lookingfor good home cooking,

teasgningthe BibleBelt:Profiles“ 2 Buns on the Run is second to none £
non—Judeo-ChnstranGLBTs7' _ __ f $ ® :

December: Celebrate_ aa Serving Breakfast and Lunch.

Homofortheholidays: cop n74wrthf_milyf ~

I BestofGayMefi fphls . f ass
 

      
Located in the Cooper—Young neighborhood. ___
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Lights, camera, action!

MGLCC‘s Outflix Film Festival kicks off its 12th year September 5—11

by Mark Jones

Ithough MGLCC‘s 12th Outflix Film

Festival is more than a month away, there

will be a kick off / preview party at the

Brooks Museum of Art on Sunday, August 17,

from 5:30 — 8 p.m. At the occasion, cocktail food,

a silent auction and a cash bar will accompany

the opportunity to watch previews of upcoming

films that will play at the festival. Festival passes

will be sold and a $10 donation is requested at

the door in cash or checks.

The film selection committee is putting the

final touches on the festival line up and several

movies have already been selected. Included in

the line up this year are:

SAVE ME: starring Chad Allen, Robert Gant and

Judith Light. A sex and drug addicted man, Chad

Allen, enters an ex—gay therapy camp in Texas to

 

cure his "gay affliction." However, once there, he

must face the truth about his heart and spirit.

SHE‘S A BOY I KNEW: Director Gwen Haworth

turns the camera on herself as she makes this

down to earth documentary about her own

transition from male to female over the course of

several years. Family and friends are interviewed

on her journey.

WERE THE WORLD MINE: First time director

Thomas Gustafson hits a home run with his

funny and touching story of a boy who finds a

love potion that turns straight people gay in his

homophobic small town. (closing night film)

FREEHELD:This powerful documentary recently

won the Oscar for best short documentary.

     Da
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niel Rhyder, Joel Harrison and Stephen Twardokus in 3—Day Weekend

As she spends the last year of her life dying of

cancer, Detective Lieutenant Laurel Hester must

battle local politicians in her New Jersey town

in order to have her benefits transferred to her

partner.

3—DAY WEEKEND: Director Rob Williams (Back

Soon and Long Term Relationship) has put

together another winning film to be shown

at Outflix. Old and new friends spend a long

weekend at a mountain cabin. Beautifully shot

on location on Big Bear Lake, CA.

Please check the Outflix web site, www.

outflixfestival.org, in mid—August for a full list of

films and the schedule.

An opening night party will be held at

the Ridgeway Four following the movie on

September 5. A closing night party will be

thrown at the Pumping Station on September

12.

The opening night ticket costs $15. This

includes the movie and party. Single tickets are

$8. A two—film block is $12. (certain nights only)

Day passes are $20. Festival passes are $60.

Major sponsors of the year‘s festival include

Malco‘s Ridgeway Four, The Pumping Station,

Memphis Brooks Museum of Art, Herb Zeman,

Paul Young, Jerry Chipman, Steve Solomon,

Dabney Turley and Mark Jones.

  

 

The 2008 Academy Award—winning documentary, Freeheld, will be

presented at the 12th annual Outflix film festival. The film profiles Laurel

Hester‘s struggle to leave her pension benefits to her partner Stacie Andree

before she dies of cancer.

| br. Allison Stiles, FAAP

Rela Miller, FNP

Intelligent Medicine and

Compassionate Care

for the Whole Family

Internal Medicine

and

Pediatrics

1325 Eastmoreland Ave.

Suite 585

(901) 276—0249

 



 

 
Trianous Snapsiors MGLCC elects new board
s

by lan Keller

Lesbian Community Center met for its

required annual meeting on Sunday July

20 to hear the annual state of the center address

and to hold general elections.

Following the state of the center

presentation, this year given jointly by Len

Piechowski, President, and Will Batts, newly

appointed Executive Director, the members of

the center elected the following individuals as

officers of the organization: Len Piechowski,

President and Chairman of the Board; Mark

Jones, Vice—President of Administration and

Vice—Chairman; Beth Yow, Vice—President of

Programs; Eric Sirignano, Secretary; and Tom

Crutcher, Treasurer. Also elected were Caleb

Simmons, Mark Lambert, A.J. Northrop and

Darlene Fike to the office of director. Later,

newly elected board met privately in retreat to

assemble a 2008—2009 tactical action plan.

A special word of thanks to a very special community

— Dear people,

Thank you so much for your expressions of concern and support for
Ernest and me after his June 21 near—fatal accident near Dyersburg. The spirit of something wonderful
has been apparent from the start. —

I am happy to report that Ernest has regained some powers of speech, limb use, awareness and
swallowing ability and seems to be improving each passing day. He maintains a positive outlook and
appears eager to get physical and speech rehab started. We expect him to be moved out of Neuro ICU
soon. The care he has received at the Med has been excellent. We are so lucky to have them.

We are lucky to have you, too, our Memphis gay community and supporters, and the softball
players especially. If I were more conventional in my religion and if I could sing,l would have sung "Oh
Happy Day" for something going on for thirty days now. Simultaneously, | have been worried about
the excess when my cup runneth over. There‘s no one in the Yellow Pages to turn it off. | just hope it
stops before the rainy season begins.

Be soft. Be sweet. And take good care of yourselves.

The membership of Memphis Gay and

   
Andrew Prislovisky entertains a few of his guests at his June 27 Art
Opening at Memphis Gay and Lesbian Community Center. His exhibit
adorned the walls of the community center for four weeks in June and
July.

Gratefully,

Greg Williams

 

  

— even justa night out on the

Be sure to tell us whereyou were _|
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Ifyou wantto share
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anniversaries,

weddings,

town with friends,

send themto

_ Triangle Journal. —

—

—

and identify the people

__ in the photo!

_ Pictures and articles for the

September

Triangle Journalare due:

August 15, 2008

Web: www.timemphis.com _

Mail: Triangle Journal

892 SouthCooper Street,

Memphis, TN 38104
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For IT WHeN YOUGaN _ Most major credit cards and checks accepted at Fantasy
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" , PREVIEW BOOTHS
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Coach C

Carl Smith serves multipleroleswithsoftball team —— —

by Jamie Griffin

doesn‘t smile much and he makes his entire team run suicide

drills if one player misses an assignment during practice. Oh yes,

he‘s also known for throwing players offthe team. Oh excuse me, wrong

Coach C, I wasthinking of Coach Carter, played by Samuel Jacksonin

 

the movie of the same name. The only thing Coach Carl, manager of |

_ the Memphis Mayhem softball team, has in common with Jackson‘s

character is the bald dome.

Carl Smith is inhis first year at the helm which is quite amazing

considering that after participating as a player last yearhe considered

sitting out this season. Now he‘s coach, outfielder, pitcher and batter

_ for the Mayhem in the Bluff City Sports Association league.

So how did it happen? "I was asked by some teammates after last

season,‘ says the soft—spoken Smith who startedplaying in 2003. "Then

<I remembered how much fun it was and gave in," he joked. Smith

continued to improve throughout the years says Mayhem pitcher

Brandy Schroyer, who is now coached by Smith. "From his first year

to his second year you could see drastic improvement. His batting,

pitching, and he runs like a manon fire." S

But coaching is a different animal; Smith will be the first to admit.

In addition to workingwith the team on the field, his responsibilities _

include coordinating everyone‘s schedules for practice, bringing

equipment and making sure the team has proper field permits. _

"The stress level is higher. As a coach you pay more attention to

* oach C is a non—compromising, in—your—face kind of coach. He [
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detail. You pay more attention to the differences in the players. At first you

just assume that everyone would just get it." Smith found out quicklythat _

wasn‘t always the case, but he was willing and ready to make adjustments as —

needed. "It‘s not about winning and losing. The first goal is to have fun. I want

everyone to turn into a kid again. My biggest fear is that people won‘t have

fun or (me) being the reason someone decides not to come back."

Judging by comments of his players he can rest assured that won‘t

happen anytime soon. "He‘s awesome," Schroyer says of Smith. "He‘s extremely

dedicated. Very very on top of everything. Very organized. He motivates us.

He‘s also very positive. He‘s created a website for us that he ypdates.".

Does that mean Smith will be back as the coach next season? Not

necessarily. "Check with me next year before we start," says Smith. "I was 150%

sure I wouldn‘t return (this season) but I missed the fun and the people."

But just in case, the Mayhem havea backup plan with Schroyer possibly

taking over next year. "I‘m thinking about it," she says with a smile, "but | wont

be nearly as good as Carl. Those are big footsteps to walk in." ~
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Triangle Journal‘s Mid—Year Review

Survey says ...

J n last month‘s issue, we posed a survey for _

Triangle Journal‘s readers to find out what.

you really thought about the paper. And

you promptlylet us know how you really felt.

We were quite pleased with the almost 200.

responses, and we‘re glad to see that most of

you think we‘re doing an okayjob. We recognize

there is tremendous—room for improvement,

and as long as the advertisers and the readers

hold out, we‘ll keep iimprovmg Thanks for your §
feedbackI

How often do you read Triangle Journal?
_Forty—seven percent read monthly; 39 percent
pick up an issue occasionally. >

How often do you read Triangle Journal
online? Only 10 percent read it online monthly,
while 39 percent have never read it online. —

What articles or sections do you regularly
read? Your favorite sections are the feature/
cover story (17 percent), Midsouth news (14
percent), and commentaries (13 percent). Your
least favorite? The crossword puzzle. Only

__ two percent of the respondents are regularly
puzzled. We have no idea if someone has
actually completed one.

Whatwould you like to see more of in Triangle
Journal? Twenty—nine percent want to see more
Midsouth news. Nineteen percent want more
commentaries, and 16 percent would like to see
more:international/national news.

Reader comments:

"I would also like to see more content regarding
_ the local community... like a ‘queer on the street‘
type thing."

"Sometimes when I get the paper or hear about
an event it is just about to happen or worse has
already happened and | have missed out on it."

"Even though the content today is better than in
the past, I feel that the Triangle Journal should be
‘more diverse."

"I think that theTJ is well—rounded, a little more on
thepolitical side, yet well rounded to best represent
the community at large."

Which sections would you like to see reduced
or removed? Almost 28 percent said scrap the
horoscopes (our astrologer didn‘t even see this
coming!), and 27 percent want the crosswords
out—of the way. As of this issue, the horoscopes
and the crosswords have been dismissed.

Reader comments: —

"Ican getNational/Internationalnews, horoscopes

and reviews from the web and The Advocate. Give
me something I can‘t get anywhere else."

"We need more news and features from both
a local and national slant. Fewer stories about —
‘who saw who where‘and ‘who was in what drag
show."

Please rate the following aspects of Triangle
Journal:

Most people think the layout is good (55
percent) or very good (26 percent). —

When it came to photographs, 50 percent
think theyare good and 25percent are neutral.

Fifty—five percent think the quality of the
writing is good, with "very good" and "neutral"
each getting 20 percent of the votes.

— Most people feel that the coverage of local
events is good (54 percent).

Forty—three percent feel that the balance
of viewpoints is good. Three percent think it is
very poor.

Forty—seven percent think the TJ has "good"
entertainment value, and 48 percent think it
has "good" educational value. *

And one of the statistics we‘re most proud
of, 58 percent ranked our overall content as
"good"and another 21 percentranked it as "very
good." R

My impression of Triangle Journal is that it
— is:

Alocal GLBT newspaper — 63 percent —
A political newsmagazine — less than one
percent

A newsletter of MGLCC = 17 percent

Reader comments:

"Fag Rag with Taste"

"Anewsletter of MGLCC that trys to cover most
community events"

Can you recommend a new distnbutlon site
for Triangle Journal? _

"somewhere out east... wolfchase area, etc.."
"University Campus/Grocery Stores"

"More places outside midtown"
"downtown"

Please share your suggestions for improving
Triangle Journal.

"I would like to see the Journal to be more out
reaching to the community outside of Memphis.

_ To maybe work on getting the members of our
community that live in places like Mllllngton
TiptonCounty and so on."

"IMPROVE THE QUALITY OF WRITING! oftentimes,
i feel as ifi‘m reading book reports by 7th graders,

. not accounts of the goings on relevant to our —

community written by qualified professmnal
journalists" T3

"Interview, cover local City and County leaders _
and their views on Gay issues. Who is friendly or
not. Ask local allies to write commentaries"

"Triangle Journal is vastly improved over its
— former incarnation. It still hasn‘t reached maturity

yet—it‘s overall voice is still somewhat small—town—
politics—oriented. It tends to glorify the same 10
people over and over again. It needs less opinion ~
and a broader scope ofinformation..Granted, this

is diffiult to achieve without a paid staff.Just keep
pushing for more professional writing."

"Maybe focus quarterly on a person of interest in
our community who makes a difference. Perhaps >
more photos of the everyday lives of GLBT‘s in
our community. If it becomes more personal to
the people, they may be more likely topick it
up with interest of seeing someone they know
or themselves. Not so much to take away from

_ the important news, but more personal toour
community makes it relatable and closer to ~
home."

"love the covers, editorials are a bit long, ads are
~ a bit dicey...perhapsjust an ad page?...some seem
outofplace and distracting. maybe not so many
photos...seems like a space filler sometimes...
again, perhaps a page like in RSVP or VIP? the
events calender needs some attention...nice,
but follow up on info would be nice. maybe a
"classifieds" section...ad prices set on space...hit _
real estate brokers for that! Ad strips on bottom
ofpage? Syndiacated articles...like our own ‘Dear
Abby"

"for a publication put out by volunteers, I think
it‘s pretty good. It might be nice to see more hard— >
hitting commentary, but it‘s a good publication
and has real value for Memphis."

"I feel its is borderlinejust a publicitypaper. Itseems
that unless people submit there press release for
an event there would be very little to print."

"I would like to see the paper be more present in
~thecommunity. askingserious questions at gay
ventues, taking pics at gay venues — not just the
head shots standing behind a boardroom table at
some ‘event." f

"Lighten itup some...thecolumn subjects are alittle —
too political; some humorous columns/columnist
would help balance the polictical correctness
which makes it a little dull sometimes."

"I feel that we need to have writersfrom all aspects
ofour community regularly writing for thejournal.
I also feel thatif we are going to appeal to the

—latino/hispanic .community that we should have
articles in their native language.—1 would also like
to see more articles by women. —Weneed covers .
that have great looking women on the frontjust
like we have great looking men and their butt."
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Andy Warhol prints on display at the Brooks
by Andrew Cruz

ndy Warhol called Pop Art "liking things."
AHis is a genre of modern art which

utilizes commercial images and images

of commercial products to produce fine art. A

collection mostly of Warhol‘s silkscreen work is

on display through September 7 at the Memphis

Brooks Museum of Art. Warhol is famous for

~ popularizing this commercial printing method

for fine art.

The Brooks exhibit, which is contained in

three rooms on the bottom floor, portrays

some of Warhol‘s works—mostly dealing with

soup cans; contemporary celebrities such as

Marylin Monroe and James Dean; a musing

on communism series including portraits

of communist leaders; and a series musing

on death and destruction called "Death in

_America", including images pertaining to the

assassination of John F. Kennedy, the death of

Marilyn Monroe, executions, race riots and one

=of his infamous images of a mangled body fallen

out of an ambulance. Warhol began creating his

celebrated images of Marilyn Monroe after her

death in 1962.

Of special interest to the viewer would be the

musing on communist symbols, namely the

hammer and sickle. Warhol experiments with

the old Soviet symbol in different ways, both

abstract and literal. The silkscreen of Vladimir

Ilyich Lenin is drenched in red, and that of Mao

Zedong is drenched in purple.

© The silkscreening method Warhol used to

produce many of his works brings about a

grainy appearance to the images, which are a

facsimile of the original image and composed of

halftone dots, much like that in old newspaper

photographs. This process never quite produced

the exact same image twice, though he did often

repeat the process to produce several facsimiles

of the same image. It is a photomechanical

stencil process whereby only certain areas allow

pigment to pass.

y

Memphis Brooks Museum of Art wants you

to photograph Memphis!

When I purchased admission to the exhibit,

I was hoping for an audio guided tour—an

immersion into Andy Warhol, his work and

the time period in narration and audio clips.

There is none, and | was secretly disappointed

as | walked downstairs to the exhibit, which

was mostly visited by cadres of middle—aged

and senior citizen women. I could not help but

remember movies I had seen on Warhol and on

the art scene in New York during his life, and

had secretly hoped instead to see gaggles of

twenty— and thirty—something art lovers and

scenesters scattered around and moving from

print to print in the 1960s. Alas, that scene was

only in my head, and we are instead here in

2008. While there are two catalogues available

for purchase in the gift shop, neither is for the

exhibit currently at the Brooks.

A native of Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, Warhol

graduated from the Carnegie Institute of

Technology and then moved to New York City

where, in 1949, he got his first big break by

illustrating for Glamour Magazineanarticletitled

"Success is a Job in New York." He also worked

with the rock band, The Velvet Underground.

On June 3, 1968, he was shot three times

in the chest by Valerie Solanas, founder and

sole member of SCUM (Society for Cutting Up

Men). Warhol survived the attack, and Solanas

was committed to a mental hospital and then

sentenced to prison. Warhol died in 1987.

I did wonder, if among the women attending

the exhibit, who were no doubt around my age

during the height of Andy Warhol‘s career, was

Valerie Solanas, and perhaps an inductee or two

to SCUM. I did notice in one on—looker, an old

woman with stark white hair, a look of fierce

recognition at Andy Warhol‘s work. Could it

have been his person instead?

The Andy Warhol exhibit is a nice, if temporary,

addition to the art collection at the Memphis

Brooks Museum of Art, and I think you‘ll find it

well worth your time to attend.

Here is an exciting opportunity to document the diverse community of our city.

From 12:01 am — 11:59 pm on August 16, 2008 take pictures of anything and everything

Memphis has to offer, from cracks in the sidewalk to Elvis impersonators.

Your photo could be displayed in the Memphis Brooks Museum of Art from

"September 20 — November 2, 2008 and on their website in an online exhibition.

§—See www.brooksmuseum.org for more information.
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Coming up at the

Brooks

Photographs from the Memphis World,

1949—1964

August 23, 2008 — January 5, 2009

Curated by Chief Curator Marina Pacini

Exhibition sponsors: The State ofTennessee,

The Assisi Foundation of Memphis, Inc. and

the Tennessee Arts Commission

The Memphis World, an African American

newspaper published from 1931 to 1973,

chronicled the complexity and variety of

its readers‘ lives. The paper covered politics,

education, religion, social organizations,

the arts, civil rights, business, and sports.

In marked contrast with the reporting

in white newspapers, the World, like

many black newspapers, celebrated the

accomplishments and challenges of the

city‘s diverse population. The articles were

illustrated with photographs by Ernest

Withers, Mark Stansbury, Hooks Brothers

Photography, and R. Earl Williams, among

others. The images range from expected

subjects, such as Thurgood Marshall‘s

visit to talk about civil rights and business

leaders breaking ground on housing

developments, to women‘s organizations

taking disadvantaged youth to the opera.

Behind the seemingly ordinary images

is evidence of the courage, dignity, and

ingenuity that citizens brought to bear on

the living conditions in the Jim Crow South.

The Baroque World of Fernando Botero

October 19, 2008 — January 11, 2009

Colombian—born Fernando Botero (b.

1932) is a painter, sculptor, and draftsman

renowned for extravagantly rounded

figures that combine the polish and excess

of Spanish colonial baroque art with the

social realism of the Mexican muralists.

Their humorous exaggeration belies the

more serious content of Botero‘s work—

commentary on colonialism, political

instability in Latin America, and the

vernacular artistic traditions ofthe region, as

well as European art history. The artist‘s first

American retrospective in over thirty years,

The Baroque World of Fernando Botero is

the most extensive study of his life and work

to date. Drawn exclusively from Botero‘s

private collection, the 100 works featured—

including previously unpublished paintings

and drawings—represent the full scope

of his oeuvre from a uniquely personal

perspective.
 



Book Review:

Swish superficially funny, deeply poignant in one stroke—

byJames Cox

hether he admits it or not, there is

a moment in every gay man‘s life

when he finds himself in the kitchen,

wearing his mother‘s floral apron and stuffing

Cornish hens, while Judy Garland belts out "The

Trolley Song."

And when he sings out loud and joins her

in the chorus of "Zing! Zing! Zing went my

heart strings!" he stops and realizes that he

couldn‘t possibly be any gayer than he is at that

moment.

Ok, so perhaps every gay man‘s story isn‘t

exactly like that, but it‘s true that we have those

moments when the unplanned circumstances

align, and we realize we have unwittingly

become a stereotype. Or perhaps we‘ve gotten

a glimpse at our true identity?

It‘s some of those stereotypes and identities

that Joel Derfner tackles in his memoir Swish: My

Quest to Become the Gayest Person Ever. I picked

up his book, looking for some fluffy humorous

poolside reading for a Key West vacation (excuse

me, could I have some more gay please?) but

what I got really surprised me.

When Derfner, also the author of Gay Haiku,

recounted his personalexperienceswithknitting,

cheerleading, casual sex, musical theatre, go—

go dancing, even an Exodus International

conference, 1 expected madcap, over—the—

top adventures through the 21st century gay

lifestyle. Each experience is sectioned off into its

own chapter: "On Knitting", "On Casual Sex", "On

Camp Camp." And it seemed that each chapter

would be a funny yet shallow examination of

those topics of how this Jewish boy from South

Carolina ended up in New York City knitting

socks on the crosstown bus, or in his first orgy,

or at a weeklong camp for GLBT adults sleeping

in a cabin named after Barney Frank.

The storytelling is far from superficial.

Derfner‘s treatise on knitting goes deeper

to explore his coming—out to his mother, her

negative reaction and his reluctance to broach

the subject again since his mother was dying

of _juvenile _diabetes.

The essay on casual sex

examines, of course, the

slippery side of Internet

sex, but he also recalls that

sex with strangers allowed

him to re—imagine and

re—create himself, much |

like Johnny Depp in the |

first episode of 21 Jump |

Street. What could have —

been a sugary look at a

GLBT cheerleading troupe becomes an shrewd

narrative of a mental disorder that Derfner

calls "an ambiguous combination" of Tourette‘s

syndrome and obsessive—compulsive disorder

in which he is "mentally assailed by hate slurs

= racist, anti—Semitic, sexist, homophobic, any

other —ist or —ic you care to name."

Each chapter turns from wickedly funny

to compellingly poignant within a few pages,

sometimes even within the same paragraph or

sentence.

My only disappointment with the book was

with what should have been the mostfascinating

experience. Derfner, determining what should

be his next conquest in the gayer—than—gay life,

infiltrates an Exodus International conference,

pretending to want to become an ex—gay. The

chapter is intriguing, eye—opening and offers a

particularly compassionate look at the ex—gay

movement, even as Derfner wrestles with his lie.

However, I couldn‘t help but remember that the

whole incident was contrived as he needed it to

round out his pursuit.

On the whole, however, Derfner has taken

the high road. In what could have been cheap

shot after cheap shot, he maneuvers each

experience into something deeper, something

more profound with a rare balance of wit and

emotional exploration. Ultimately, Derfner isn‘t

the gayest person ever. But along the way, he

has some incredible a—ha! moments about what

and who he is.
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THE MempHis Ment‘s CHORALE

IS LOOKING FOR

A FEW GOOD mEN!

TENORS, SPECIFICALLY...

WED LIKE TO INVITE INTERESTED MALE

vOCALISTS TO SING WITH US IN

2 UPCOMING CONCERTS oF AmERICAN

COMPOSERS TO BE HELD

IN EARLY Octoser.

TO SCHEDULE AN AUDITION, PLEASE CALL

Or Email MMC‘s music pirEector, Matt

Bown at (901) 337—9601 or tEnor— _|

FAn1971@vyarioo.com.

REHEARSALS ARE SUNDAY AFTERNOONS FROM

4:00 PM to 6:30 PM.
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Pool Tournament
atPumping Station__
6pm ___
<. — ,

After Park Set
Sundays at Paragon
at 9 p.m. 

Drag Show at
Backstreet at 11 p.m.

Country Sissy Bingo
Crossroads at 8 p.m.

 

Day In. Day OuT.

TRIANGLE JOURNAL GUIDE TO COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT FOR AUGUST 2008

&Fourth —

Mondays
Perpetual Transition —
transgender support
group meets at
7:30 p.m. at MGLCC

7241"riangle Journal—August 2008

t

Second __

 

uke‘s Church, 1 90
Peabody at 8 p.m. _

The aringVGroupr

Relaxation and

destressing by subtle

energy practices at

HolyTrinity UCC at

7pfo.—

‘Lesbians withBreast

Cancersupport —

group at YWCA, 766

S. Highland at 7 p.m. 

Singles Dart

Tournament at

Crossroads 7:45 p.m.

Pool Tournament at

One More at

8:30 p.m.

 

way Chu

ook Club at

Otherlandsat

7:30 p.m. _

 [Ellerye

Second
WednesdayTEP meeting at
Quetzal at 6:30 p.m.

Long at 6:30 pm. for_
Cooper—Young
Night Out.

f Every
Thursday
Cotton Pickin‘
Squares square
dancing group at
Holy Trinity UCC
at 7:30 p.m.

Women‘s Rugby
Practice at U of M
at 6:30 p.m.

Karaoke at Paragon
at 9 p.m.

Barbara Blue
with Nat Kerr at
Crossroads at 10 p.m.

 
Daniel at 7 p.m.

August 22_
Niki Johnson Art __
Opening at MGLCC
at 7pm, featuring her
eclectic multi—media
pieces range from
petit needlework to
large installations.

August 29
Q—Cafe at MGLCC
featuring Alex Baack
at 7 p.m.
September Triangle
Journal on the stands

Every
Friday
First Congo Films at
First Congregational
Church at 7 & 9 p.m.

Seriously Sober at
Holy Trinity UCC at
8:00 p.m.

Karaoke at One More
at 8 p.m.

Drag Show at
Crossroads at
H p.m.

Late Night Beer Bust
at Pumping Station at
10 p.m.

 

'!"Peas,;pliea' A

‘Annual Dead Elvis __
FunBow! starts at
noonat __
Bartlett Lanes _
6276Stage Road

 

August 23
Memphis Farmers‘ _
Market ‘

"Hot, Hot, Hot!"

August 30

Memphis Farmers‘

Market

"American as Apple
nPie.



CommUuNIT
y RESOURCES
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VIndicates Triangle Journal

distribution points.

 

Please let us know ifyour

contact information changes so

_ that we can keep our community

updatedwith

accurate information. .

Thanks!

editors@timemphis.com _

   

ADULT BOOKSTORES

¥ —Fantasy Warehouse #1: 791—793 N.

White Station, (901) 683—9649

BARS §

¥ 901 Complex: 136 Webster St., (901)

357—8383

¥ Backstreet Memphis: 2018 Court St.,

(901) 276—5522
¥Crossroads: 1278 Jefferson Ave., (901)

272—8801
¥ —Drews Place: 1474 Madison Ave.,

(901) 278—0521
¥ Lorenz/AfterShock: 1528 Madison

Ave., (901) 274—8272
¥ Metro Memphis: 1349 Autumn, (901)

274—8010
¥ —Nocturnal: 1588 Madison
¥ One More: 2117 Peabody, (901) 278—

6673
¥ Paragon: 2865 Walnut Grove, (901)

320—0026
~ ¥ Pumping Station: 1382 Poplar Ave.,

(901) 272—7600
¥ _Vault, 529 S. Highland

BOOKS
¥ _Borders: 6685 Poplar Pike
¥ _Burke‘s: 936 South Cooper
¥ Davis—Kidd: 387 Perkins Extended
¥ Memphis Public Library 3030

Poplar

COMMUNITY GROUPS
Blue Suede Bears of Memphis, Inc.: 41
S. Morrison — www.bluesuedebears.com

Children of Lesbians and Gays

Everywhere (COLAGE) Memphis:

— colagememphis@yahoo.com —

colagememphis.yahoogroups.com
Cotton Pickin‘ Squares: Gay/Lesbian
square dance club meets Thurs., 7 pmHoly

Trinity, 685 S. Highland, (901) 272—2116

4F: Leather/Levi group, 698 Pope Dt.,

Bartlett 38112

¥ Friends For Life: HIV/AIDS service

organization — 43 N. Cleveland, (901) 272—

0855 — wwwfriendsforlifecorp.org ___

Initiative:Fairness (political committee of

the Memphis Gayand Lesbian Community

Center) : IF@mglec.org; www.mglee.

org/IF

Memphis Area Gay Youth (MAGY): PO

Box 241852, Memphis, TN 38124 — (901)

335—MAGY — wwwmagyonline.org

Memphis Center for Reproductive Health:

1462 Poplar Ave. — (901) 274—3550

¥ Memphis Gay & Lesbian Community

Center (MGLCC):892 S. Cooper St., (901)
278—6422 Web site: www.mglec.org

Memphis Stonewall Democrats: P.O.

Box 42041, Memphis, TN 38174 —

www.memphisstonewalldemocrats.org

— mphsstonewalldem@yaho0.com — (901)

327—2677

Mid—South Equality: www.geocities.com/

midsouth_equality

Mid—SouthGay andLesbian Republicans

(MGLR): groups.yahoo0.com/group/

MidsouthGLR/

‘Mid—South Pride, Inc.: Mail to 111 S.

Highland Ave., Suite 322, Memphis, TN

38111 — 685 S. Highland, 3rd Floor — (901)

414—2197 — Fax: (901) 592—6635 — info@

midsouthpride.org — www.midsouthpride.

org
Mirror Image: TV/TS support group, c/o

Barbara Jean Jasen, Box 11052, Memphis,

TN 38111—0052

Mystic Krewe of Memphis United: 41

S. Century

Mystic Krewe of Pegasus Memphis: A

social charitable organization. 7626 Shelby

Woods Cove, Memphis, TN 38125

Parents, Families & Friends of Lesbians

& Gays (PFLAG): Memphis, TN — (901)

755—1076 — www.pflagmemphis.org —

gidrdrake@aol.com

Parents, Families, & Friends of Lesbians

& Gays (PFLAG): Jackson, TN 38305 —

(901) 664—6614 — burtren@aeneas.com

PFLAG Oxford/North Mississippi:

Meets the third Thursday of every month.

Johnson Commons room 203 (Isom

Center) 7 p.m. — (662) 816—2142 — PO Box

2142 Oxford, MS — www.geocities.com,/

. pflag_oxfordnorthms

PerpetualTransition: A support and social

group for transgenderpeople of all varieties

and non—trans allies. — clanham@memphis.

edu. — www.groups.yahoo.com/group/

perpetualtransition

Shelby County Committee of Tennessee

Equality Project: shelbycounty@

tnequalityproject.com

Stonewall Tigers: University of Memphis,

c/o Stonewall Tigers, 2522 Campus Postal

Station, Memphis, TN 38152—2521 —

stonewalltigers@yahoo.com

Tennessee Equality Project works for the

equality of LGBT persons through the

establishment of fair and equitable laws.
Meets every second Wednesday at 6:30

pro at Quetzal.

Tennessee Leather Tribe: Gay men‘sf

women‘s leather org. 1568 Rolling Hills Dr.,

Memphis, TN — (901) 357—1921

Univ. of Miss. Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual

Association: GLBA, PO Box 3541, Univ.,

MS 38677 — (662) 915—7049 — glba@olemiss.

edu — www.olemiss.edu/orgs/glba

UT—Martin ALLIES: Campus and

community. Alternate Weds. 5 p.m. Info

131F Humanities Bldg., Martin, TN 38238

— neilg@utm.edu

COUNSELING SERVICES
Counseling Referral Service: MGLCC‘s

Confidential Counseling Referral Service

— (901) 347—8701

¥ KentD. Fisher, LPC,MAC: Experiential

HealingCenter, 1713 Lockett PI. — (901) 372—

0710. EMDR, group, individual, couples &

family therapy

Bob Loos, MS, LPC—MHSP: Individual,

couples, & family therapy for anxiety,

depression, relationships sexual identity

issues: (901) 581—9898 —

FOOD, RESTAURANTS, AND

COFFEE
¥ _Bogie‘s Delicatessen: 2098 La Salle

PL — (901) 272—0022

¥ Buns on the Run: 2150 Elzey Ave.

cD (901) 278—2867Cafe Ole: 959 South

Cooper
¥ India Palace: 1720 Poplar
¥ Java Cabana: 210 Young

¥ Molly‘s: 2006 Madison

¥ Otherlands: 641 South Cooper

¥ Pie in the Sky: 2158 Young Avenue

¥ Quetzal: 668 Union Ave.

¥ Sweet: 938 S. Cooper.

¥ Wild Oats: 522 Poplar

HELP & INFORMATION LINES

Gay&LesbianHelpline: 1—888—340—GLBT

(Mon.—Fri., 5—10pm, Sat.—Sun., 4—9pma)

Gay & Lesbian Youth Hotline: 1—800—

347—TEEN Mon.—Fri. 5—9 pm (Pacific) Web

site: youthtalkline.org

LINC: (901) 415—2700 @) A community

informationalagencyprovidinginformation

on shelters and senior services

¥ Memphis Sexual Assault Resource

Center: (901) 272—2020

Narcotics Anonymous: (901) 276—LIVE.

PeerListening: Youth—staffedGLBTyouth

hotline — 1—800—399—PEER — Mon.—Fri. 5—10

pm (Eastern)

Suicide & Crisis Intervention: (901)

274—7477

MISCELLANEOUS SERVICES
¥ Dabbles: 19 North Cooper

¥ Inz and Outz: 553 South Cooper (901)

728—6535
¥ The Studio: 629 South Cooper
¥ Paggios Hair Salon: (901) 274—3944

¥ Video, Movies, and More: 3125

Poplar

SPIRITUALITY

American Gay Atheists (AGA) Memphis:

Box 41371, Memphis,ITN 38174—1371

¥ First Congregational Church: Worship

Service: Sun. 10:30 am» 1000 S. Cooper St.

c" (901) 278—6786

First Presbyterian Church: Sun. School,

9:30 am; Coffee & fellowship, 10:30 am;

Worship, 11 am » 166 Poplar Ave. — (901)

525—5619

Galloway Church: wwwgallowaychurch.

com

¥ Holy Trinity United Church of Christ:

Worship Service: Sun. 11 am; Bible study:

Wed. 7 pm — 685 S. Highland — (901) 320—

9376 — office@holytrinitymemphis.org

Integrity Memphis: Meets the 3rd Tues.,

Worship, 6:30 pm; Dinner, 7:00 pm; Meeting

7:30pm — c/o Calvary Episcopal Church,

102 N. 2nd — (901) 525—6602

Living Word Christian Church: Worsh1p

Service Sun. 9:30 am10158. Cooper — (901)

485—0949 — www.livingwordchristianchurch.

net
Memphis Friends (Quakers): Sunday

11:00am — 917 S. Cooper — (901) 274—1500

— memphisfriends.org

Memphis Gay & Lesbian Atheists

& Humanists: (901) 327—2677 —

memphisgalah@yahoo.com

NeshobaUnitarian Universalist Church:

(901) 266—2626

Open Heart Spiritual Center: 2489

Broad

Unity Church of Memphis: 2570 Kuby

Rd. Memphis, TN 38119

SPORTS AND FITNESS
Bluff City Sports Association:

bluffcitysports.net
¥ French Riviera Spa: 3486 Poplar

WWW.

THEATER
¥ Circuit Playhouse: 1705 Poplar

¥ Playhouse on the Square: 51 South

Cooper ==

¥ TheatreWorks 2085 Monroe
—>

Updated 08.08
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